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Indiana’s Tax Climate: Comparative Basics
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Tax Foundation Business Tax Index: #9 (2021)
State Tax Research Institute/Council on State Taxation:
• Indiana collects 39.4% of total tax revenue from business (vs. 44.3% U.S.)
• Local business tax share is higher than U.S. (slightly higher property tax
share, individual income tax on pass-through income, no local sales tax)

Corporate & Site Consultant Priorities:

Area Development 2021 Corporate Survey
Site Selection Magazine 2020 Survey
Tax burden is important,
but far from the sole criteria for business location/expansion.
Labor availability/skill level, infrastructure are critical issues;
quality of life tops tax incentives in both surveys.

Indiana Reserves & Revenues
FY2021 Fiscal Close-Out: $3.99 billion surplus
• $545 million/each - taxpayer refunds & pension funds
• $2.9 billion remaining reserves
FY2020 through FY2021:
• Individual income taxes grew 11% (adjusted for filing
extension)
• Sales tax collections grew 12%+
FY2022 general fund revenues $565 million above
estimates (July through October)

"My biggest fear is if we keep it, we'll spend it.”
- Speaker Huston on revenues/potential tax cuts

Personal Income Tax Landscape
• 9 states have cut rates,
4 expanded exemptions
• Ohio lowers top rate to
3.99%, others by 3%
• All top state rates remain
higher than Indiana’s flat
3.23% (NH phasing out
investment income tax)

Will employment growth slow after sharp job recovery (esp. manufacturing)?
Effect of income tax reduction – shift more general fund share to sales tax.

Sales Tax Collections & Federal Aid

Sales Tax Base: Goods & Services
Indiana Personal Consumption Spending: Services, Durable/Non-Durable Goods

• Goods spending led the COVID rebound, services resuming previous trend;
will Indiana’s tax base continue to narrow?
• Debate over taxation of services – medical (32%), construction (24%), others

Adding LIT to the Tax Climate Equation:
• Local quality of life, public services & incentives matter
• All 92 counties collect local income tax (LIT), average
rate of 1.6%
• 8 counties have raised rates since 2020, active debates
over public safety LIT (jail expansions)
• Looking ahead: Lower distributions for 56 counties (‘22),
business PPT impacts, post-ARPA fiscal cliffs
• Reform to the LIT system could ease budget pressures
with revenue already collected from taxpayers

Indiana’s Local Income Tax:
Distributions & Balances in Recession & Expansion
A Study for the Indiana Fiscal Policy Institute by
Dr. Larry DeBoer
Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Economics, Purdue University

Indiana Local Income Taxes:
• First established in 1973 (Bowen Package)
• Used for property tax relief, increasingly important to local budgets:
− 2000: >$2 of LIT revenue per $10 of (non-school) property taxes
− 2020: $8 in LIT for every $10 of property tax

• Raised $3.2 billion in calendar year 2021
• Paid with state income taxes, collected by Department of Revenue
and distributed back to local governments
• State income tax revenue available for current general fund
spending; LIT revenue is administered through county accounts

Calculating LIT Distributions:
• Until 2003, DOR (and then the Budget Agency) used annual
forecasts of collections to set distributions
• In 2001, the state responded to pressure from counties with
supplemental distributions, failing to predict recession
• Taxable income fell, distributions exceeded collections, 44 of 85
counties had negative balances (covered from state funds)
• Since then, distributions have been based on previous state
fiscal year collections
• The state would only distribute revenue it had already
collected – what could go wrong?

LIT Collections, Distributions & Balances

Calculating LIT Distributions: (cont)
Example: CY2020 distributions based on collections from
FY2019 (July 2018-June 2019) (the last ‘normal’ year pre-COVID)
• Includes tax returns processed in 2019 based on taxable
income from 2018
• A two-year gap between earnings, taxation and distributions
Trading the challenge of forecasts for delayed data:
• When budget year collections exceed distributions, excess
revenue becomes balances that grow during expansions
• During recessions, collections fall so distributions may exceed
collections (balances are drawn down)

Another recession, another LIT crash:

The 15% Balance Requirement:
• Distributions exceeded collections during the Great Recession
(after supplemental distributions to clear large balances) – in
2010, 59 counties with negative balances
• General Assembly tightened balance limits, requiring a 15% (of
distributions) balance reserve
• In practice, certified and special distributions are always based
on delayed data – can’t manage balances to 15%
• Supplemental distributions reduce excess balances, but are
based on prior year reports – if collections keep growing, so do
balances
• Interest income also adds to total balances year after year
• Total account balances were $940 million and growing at the
end of 2019 – 34% of annual distributions

The 15% balance minimum works.
Does it work too well?

COVID & the Current LIT System
What really happened in 2020-2021?
• Estimated 2021 taxable income declined 2.2% statewide
(56 counties saw decreases)
• Total balances fall from $941 million (2020) to $747 million (2021)
• End-of-year balances in 2021 are still 24.8% of certified
distributions – no counties negative
• 2022 distributions based on 10 months of collections
What if the crisis continued?
• If 2020 deepened into another Great Recession, one county balance
would’ve been negative, with 20%+ total balances
• Balances could have withstood recession 2X worse than 2008-9 with 90
counties positive, 14% total balances

Stress-testing the system:
• Balances should be large enough to handle recession,
but shouldn’t grow too large in expansions
• Certified distributions should be as close to the growth of
taxable income as possible
• The use of special distributions should be limited, for local
budget planning (distributions should be known in advance)
• What would have happened in more severe recessions
with lower balance limits?

Mild Recession:

Each 1% reduction in the balance limit
adds $50-$60M to supplemental distributions.

More Severe Recession: (2008-2009)

Each 1% reduction in the balance limit
adds $50-$60M to supplemental distributions.

Near-Depression Scale:

Each 1% reduction in the balance limit
adds $50-$60M to supplemental distributions.

Bottom Line: Stress Test Results
• Is there a better balance between protecting account balances
and releasing needed revenues to counties?
• Yes, the 15% limit can ‘safely’ be adjusted
• At a 12% limit:
− Great Recession-level: 90 counties positive, 15% total balances
− 10% taxable income loss: 88 counties positive, 12% total balances

• At an 11% limit:
− Great Recession-level: 89 counties positive, 13% total balances
− 10% taxable income loss: 86 counties positive, 10% total balances

• 11-12% limit: $160-$220M more revenue with negligible risk;
narrow the gap between future collections and distributions

